. There first appears paralysis on legs, the mouse reeling along, losing balance and lying on their belly. Further, some animals shrink round their body, irritable, tremble with hair standing on end. And, when the sickness proceed, the mice roll about on floor and soon succumb (chronic cramp).
(2) Swelling on legs. In some instances, the swelling appears on legs acid when this symptom comes over the whole legs, the motion of mouse becoming very slow owing to the consequent paralysis, acid it dies soon after.
The swelling is caused readily by a certain strain of virus but no readily by others. At times, slight cyanosis appears on legs.
(3) Bloody exprements or haematouria are seen at times. (4) Conjunctivitis is found rather often; the eyes are closed by the doposition of a lot of discharge. (1) The brain is seen congested passably in many cases.
(2) Congestion of lung (interstitial pneumonia) is seen in almost all cases, although the grade of which is so variable as to vary from the liver-like total affection to puiictated purpura or beginning blush. Experimental:
(1) Results of vaccination performed at Batavia. Infected monkey-brain of 3rd generation was used as vaccine, in an amount of 2 cc.
This being done in April 21, 1944, the state of the spontaneous infection was observed to fiTld out rio case of infection among 37 persons of A-group, during 3 months after the vaccination. And one typical dengue was found from 5 rion-vaccinated persons.
Next, amoiig B-group (24 vaccinants) one contracted dengue at Surabaya just 2 weeks after vaccination. This, however, may be assumed as the contraction during the immunity has not yet fully developed.
(2) Results of vaccination made at Timahi near Bandong. Sixteen volunteers from a Japanese troop were vaccinated with the vaccine prepared by the guinea pig-brain, infected with Fukuda (or Okajima) strain.
Nine volunteers were vaccinated with living virus-preparation; 7 volunteers were with formalized vaccine.
First dose (10/IV, 1944) 2 or 3cc, 2nd dose (15/IV, 1944) 3cc, and after 38 days (18/V, 1944), the immunity test was performed using an active virus taken from a patient (Furukawa). Titre of the patient serum being found as 10-5 by the intradermal injection, its 10-1cc was injected to the 16 vaccinated volunteers, but all with only one exceptional case, who was vaccinated with the living vaccine, contracted typical dengue.
(3) Results of vaccination of A-group of Bandong. Vaccine prepared from guinea pig-brain (Okajima-strain) was used in this case. Ordinary vaccine was used in icc at 1st and 2cc at 2nd injections. Formalized vaccine was used in 2cc at Ist and 3cc at 2nd dose. were injected with 10-2cc and the remaining 7 injected with 10-3cc respectively, of the same test virus as used in the preceding experiments.
As the result, among 3, inoculated with 10-2cc, one, severely and 2, slightly contracted dengue and among 7, which were infected with 10-3cc of test-virus, only one contracted dengue, mildly.
Briefly:
1. Protection against deiigue is attained by means of the attenuated mouse-virus.
2. More than a month seems to be necessary for the immunity produced by the vaccination to reach its maximum.
3. It was confirmed that we can protect against the infection of about 100 times of the minimal infecting dose of a active dengue-virus.
4. Presumably protection against dengue by means of the formalized vaccine, cannot be expected.
